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Rui Oliveria takes 
the Omniun Portuguese title on track 

Rui Oliveira achieved the first victory with the colors of UAE Team Emirates imposing 
itself in the National Championship of Omnium, realized in the National Velodrome, in 
Sangalhos, Anadia. The young rider (22 years old) closed the race with 203 points, 18 
more than João Matias. In third position César Martingil (Sporting-Tavira), which closed 
with 160 points



Video and pictures for a new year
Watch the pictures and the video of the top riders in their new UAE Team Emirates 
kits. We wish you a happy new year by providing a set of pictures and a video di-
splaying the riders of the team while wearing the UAE Team Emirates 2019 kit. Visit 
the “team” section of the website for taking a look at the headshots of the 29 riders 
in the team’s roster. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=60&v=cFJwgCaNPS4
http://www.uaeteamemirates.com/it/video-e-foto-per-il-nuovo-anno-2/
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Colnago, Adidas Originals and size?
An historical collaboration celebrates 3 iconic pro-
ducts of the ‘80s, at that time at the cutting edge of 
style and design, but still today wonderfully up-to-da-
te. Three exclusive versions of Colnago Master, Adi-
das Kamanda and Trimm Star, were born, destined to 
leave a mark in the imagination of fans.
Colnago, which represents the history of cycling, fully 
recognizes the values   of a company like Adidas, a true 
pioneer in the field of sports shoes: two very different 
realities, but at the same time united in the sign of the 
passion for work and pursuit of innovation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4U4ZOiXw--Y
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